Explore NWA!

Looking for something to do? There are too many things to list! We’ll list a few of our favorites but
check out any of these great websites to find out more about the many things to explore in NWA.
http://www.experiencefayetteville.com/
http://www.northwestarkansas.org/
https://www.arkansas.com/places-to-go/northwest/

Food:
Hungry? Check out one of the many local Fayetteville favorites!
Located in a basement right off Fayetteville’s popular Block St, Hugo’s is known for
the some of the best burgers in town (the Bleu Moon Burger is a personal favorite)!
Check out this legendary restaurant that’s been keeping locals happy since 1977. FYI –
they have way more than burgers!
If you want to get outside, try one of the many delicious food truck courts in
Fayetteville. The Yacht Club is located at 617 N. College Ave and houses some of the best Chinese food
around (Chaos). You can also find a food truck court within walking distance of the University off
Dickson St. at 372 W. Dickson St.
The Farmer’s Table is a delicious restaurant in a quaint little house in south Fayetteville. This farm-totable eatery harvests all of their seasonal products from local NWA farms. You can usually find locals
and their pups chilling on the large patio or playing cornhole!
If you’re in the mood for a different kind of pizza, you have to check out WoodStone Pizza. The pizzas
are wood fired, and the food is locally sourced. The downtown location is only 8 minutes from the
UofA campus. There’s not much more to say about this place, the food is simply delicious!

Nightlife:
Go back in time and visit Maxine’s Tap Room –one of the oldest bars in
Fayetteville! Maxine’s has been around for over 50 years! Though, you
couldn’t tell from walking in the door. Play darts or order up some of
their delicious popcorn while you drink some of the craftiest cocktails
in the area.
Fall in the Ozarks is full of energy! You can watch that energy from above on a rooftop patio at Dickson
St. Pub. Enjoy the relaxed environment and live music in their pub or on their roof!

Want to play some games in a 107-year-old basement? Check out Arkansas’ only pinball bar at PinPoint!
From Star Wars to Space Jam, this bar has over 17 pinball machines waiting to be played. Did we
mention they also have Ski ball?

Arts/culture:
Listed in BuzzFeed’s “Bookstores That Will Literally Change Your
Life,” Dickson St. Bookshop is a must-see in Fayetteville. The books
are endless and stacked floor to ceiling (literally) and include
everything from the classics to cookbooks.
Art Ventures is FREE art gallery featuring artists from all over. Enjoy
one of their featured exhibits as you shop around the Fayetteville
Square.
If you can travel to Bentonville (45 minute drive from Fayetteville), we highly recommend visiting the
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art. The museum is FREE to the public and is surrounded by
breathtaking art trails and is home to Frank Lloyd Wright’s Bachman-Wilson House. This museum is
worth staying a whole extra day!
Experience the magic of Terra Studios by strolling through a labyrinth, peering through the windows of a
fairy house, or spotting a dragon along the art trails. This unique art space (about 25 minutes from
campus) is one of the most interesting places in NWA, and it’s FREE! Visit on a Sunday to catch some
live music!

